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HOTEL MELIÁ VALENCIA ****

Address:
Avenida Cortes Valencianas 52, 46015,
Valencia. SPAIN

Location:
The Hotel Meliá Valencia is one of the official
hotels of the EPC 2024 Conference. It is only
100 metres from the Valencia Conference
Center.

Walking distance to the VCC – 2 minutes
Bus/metro distance to the Old Town - 10
minutes
Metro distance to the Airport-20 minutes

Description: 
Is a modern four-star hotel located just in front
the Conference Centre (EPC 2024 conference
venue). You will only need to cross the street
to reach the Valencia Conference Centre, and
the hotel will be also part of the conference
venue. The hotel provides 303 spacious, bright
and renovated rooms, all of them outward
facing and elegantly styled. Amongst its
magnificent facilities, the Meliá Valencia hotel
has a spectacular wellness centre, spa and
gym. The hotel also has 19 fully-equipped
meeting and event rooms. 

https://events.melia.com/en/events/melia-
valencia/POULTRY-2024

https://events.melia.com/en/events/melia-valencia/POULTRY-2024
https://events.melia.com/en/events/melia-valencia/POULTRY-2024
https://events.melia.com/en/events/melia-valencia/POULTRY-2024
https://events.melia.com/en/events/melia-valencia/POULTRY-2024


HOTEL ILUNION AQUA ****

https://en.ilunionaqua4.com/colectivos/congresoavi
colaa4/

CODE: CONGRESOAVICOLAAV4

Address:
Calle Luis García-Berlanga Martí, 21, 46023
Valencia

Location:
Location: The Hotel Ilunion Aqua is one of the
official hotels of the EPC 2024 

Bus distance to the VCC – 35 minutes
Bus/metro distance to the Old Town - 15
minutes
Metro distance to the Airport- 25 minutes

Rates:
145€ DUI (VAT INCLUDED)
155€ DOUBLE (VAT INCLUDED) 
Bed and breakfast

ILUNION AQUA 4* 
CODE: CONGRESOAVICOLAAV4

Description: 
 the ILUNION Aqua 4 Hotel, is next to the City
of Arts and Science and near the center of
Valencia. This four-star hotel is a great choice
if you are looking for hotels where you can find
different working areas to work comfortably
with your laptop or a terrace-cafeteria
overlooking the outside. Due to the location of
this hotel you will be able to access a wide
variety of leisure and restaurant offers, making
your stay more comfortable.

https://en.ilunionaqua4.com/colectivos/congresoavicolaa4/
https://en.ilunionaqua4.com/colectivos/congresoavicolaa4/
https://en.ilunionaqua4.com/colectivos/congresoavicolaa4/
https://en.ilunionaqua4.com/colectivos/congresoavicolaa4/


AC HOTEL VALENCIA****

https://www.marriott.com/event-reservations/reservation-
link.mi?id=1701952582347&key=GRP&app=resvlink

Address:
Av. de França, 67, Camins al Grau, 46023
València

Location:
Location:On the banks of the River Turia, next
to the City of Arts and Sciences of Valencia 
Conference. It is 8 kilometers from the
Valencia Conference Center.

Driving distance to the Valencia
Conference Center – 15/20 minutes 
Bus/metro distance to the city center- 20
minutes
Metro distance to the Airport- 50 minutes
Bus distance to the beach - 15/20 minutes 

Rates:
160€ DUI (VAT INCLUDED)
Bed and breakfast

Description: 
The AC Hotel Valencia is a new four-star hotel
located near the Malvarrosa beach and just a
few minutes from the City of Arts and
Sciences, it offers unbeatable views of La
Marina and Paseo de la Alameda. It has
comfortable designer rooms to ensure a
unique stay and experience. This hotel has
numerous services such as Fitness Room to
train without leaving the hotel or the AC
Lounge, a space with a terrace where you can
have a drink and taste the typical gastronomy
of Valencia in a quiet atmosphere ideal for
disconnection.

https://www.marriott.com/event-reservations/reservation-link.mi?id=1701952582347&key=GRP&app=resvlink
https://www.marriott.com/event-reservations/reservation-link.mi?id=1701952582347&key=GRP&app=resvlink
https://www.marriott.com/event-reservations/reservation-link.mi?id=1701952582347&key=GRP&app=resvlink


HOTEL EUROSTARS GRAN VALENCIA ****
https://www.eurostarshotels.co.uk/eurostars-gran-valencia.html?
_gl=1*1hdou6f*_ga*MjA1MzQ1OTYwMi4xNzAzNzU1ODkz*_ga_GZCBH8FT0G*
MTcwNDM1NjQ3MS4yLjEuMTcwNDM1NjkwOC40NC4wLjA.&promotion_co
de=EPC2024

Address:
Valle de Ayora, 3, Benicalap, 46015 Valencia

Location:

TheEUROSTARS Gran Valencia is one of the
official hotels of the EPC 2024 

Walking distance to the VCC – 10 minutes
Bus/metro distance to the Old Town - 21
minutes
Metro distance to the Airport - 35 minutes

Rates:
149€ DUI (VAT INCLUDED)
159€ DOUBLE (VAT INCLUDED) 
Bed and breakfast

*Cancellation free of charge up to 1 month
before arrival, after that there will be a 100%
cancellation fee
EUROSTARS Gran Valencia CODE: EPC2024

Description: 

the EUROSTARS Gran Valencia is located in
one of the most modern areas of the city of
Turia, between the Palacio de Congresos and
the Nou Mestalla, ideal for business. It has free
WiFi connection, spacious meeting rooms
with a full range of technical equipment, and
excellent leisure services such as an outdoor
swimming pool. Due to the accessibility of the
Eurostars Gran Valencia you can reach the
City of Arts and Sciences or the historic center
of Valencia in a few minutes.

https://www.eurostarshotels.co.uk/eurostars-gran-valencia.html?_gl=1*1hdou6f*_ga*MjA1MzQ1OTYwMi4xNzAzNzU1ODkz*_ga_GZCBH8FT0G*MTcwNDM1NjQ3MS4yLjEuMTcwNDM1NjkwOC40NC4wLjA.&promotion_code=EPC2024
https://www.eurostarshotels.co.uk/eurostars-gran-valencia.html?_gl=1*1hdou6f*_ga*MjA1MzQ1OTYwMi4xNzAzNzU1ODkz*_ga_GZCBH8FT0G*MTcwNDM1NjQ3MS4yLjEuMTcwNDM1NjkwOC40NC4wLjA.&promotion_code=EPC2024
https://www.eurostarshotels.co.uk/eurostars-gran-valencia.html?_gl=1*1hdou6f*_ga*MjA1MzQ1OTYwMi4xNzAzNzU1ODkz*_ga_GZCBH8FT0G*MTcwNDM1NjQ3MS4yLjEuMTcwNDM1NjkwOC40NC4wLjA.&promotion_code=EPC2024
https://www.eurostarshotels.co.uk/eurostars-gran-valencia.html?_gl=1*1hdou6f*_ga*MjA1MzQ1OTYwMi4xNzAzNzU1ODkz*_ga_GZCBH8FT0G*MTcwNDM1NjQ3MS4yLjEuMTcwNDM1NjkwOC40NC4wLjA.&promotion_code=EPC2024
https://www.eurostarshotels.co.uk/eurostars-gran-valencia.html?_gl=1*1hdou6f*_ga*MjA1MzQ1OTYwMi4xNzAzNzU1ODkz*_ga_GZCBH8FT0G*MTcwNDM1NjQ3MS4yLjEuMTcwNDM1NjkwOC40NC4wLjA.&promotion_code=EPC2024


HOTEL ILUNION VALENCIA ***

Address:
Valle de Ayora, 5, Benicalap, 46015 Valencia
SPAIN

Location:
The Hotel Meliá Valencia is one of the official
hotels of the EPC 2024 Conference. It is only
100 metres from the Valencia Conference
Center.

Walking distance to the VCC – 2 minutes
Bus/metro distance to the Old Town - 10
minutes
Metro distance to the Airport-20 minutes

Rates:
135€ DUI (VAT INCLUDED)
145€ DOUBLE (VAT INCLUDED) 
Bed and breakfast

ILUNION Valencia 3* 
CODE: CONGRESOAVICOLAV3

Description: 
The ILUNION Valencia 3 Hotel, between the
Feria, the Nuevo Mestalla Stadium and the
Palacio de Congresos. This accessible three-
star hotel is your best option if you are looking
for hotels in central Valencia, with all the
services in one of the most avant-garde areas
of the city. It has its own swimming pool and
parking, making it the ideal choice for your
business or leisure stays in Valencia.

https://www.ilunionvalencia3.com/colectivos/congre
soavicolav3/

CODE: CONGRESOAVICOLAV3

https://www.ilunionvalencia3.com/colectivos/congresoavicolav3/
https://www.ilunionvalencia3.com/colectivos/congresoavicolav3/
https://www.ilunionvalencia3.com/colectivos/congresoavicolav3/
https://www.ilunionvalencia3.com/colectivos/congresoavicolav3/


HOTEL ILUNION AQUA ***

https://en.ilunionaqua3.com/colectivos/congresoavic
olaa3/

CODE: CONGRESOAVICOLAA3

Address:
Calle Luis García-Berlanga Martí, 21, 46023
Valencia

Location:
TheHotel Ilunion Aquais one of the official
hotels of the EPC 2024 

Bus distance to the VCC – 35 minutes
Bus/metro distance to the Old Town - 15
minutes
Metro distance to the Airport- 25 minutes

Rates:
135€ DUI (VAT INCLUDED)
145€ DOUBLE (VAT INCLUDED) 
Bed and breakfast

ILUNION AQUA 3* 
CODE: CONGRESOAVICOLAA3

Description: 
the ILUNION Aqua 3 Hotel, is next to the City
of Arts and Science. This three-star hotel is
your best option if you are looking for hotels
close to downtown and with easy accessibility.
It is located over a shopping center where you
will be able to access a wide variety of leisure
and restaurant offers. Also, in this hotel you
can find a fine dining restaurant, coffee area,
internet point and parking, ideal for an
enjoyable stay.

https://en.ilunionaqua3.com/colectivos/congresoavicolaa3/
https://en.ilunionaqua3.com/colectivos/congresoavicolaa3/
https://en.ilunionaqua3.com/colectivos/congresoavicolaa3/
https://en.ilunionaqua3.com/colectivos/congresoavicolaa3/


HOTEL OLYMPIA UNIVERSIDADES ***

CODE: EPC2024

https://www.hotelolympiauniversidades.com/en

Address:
Calle del Doctor Vicent Zaragoza, 13,
Benimaclet, 46020 València

Location:
The hotel Olympia Universidades is one of the
official hotels of the EPC 2024 

Driving distance to the VCC – 13 minutes
Bus/metro distance to the Old Town - 13
minutes
Metro distance to the Airport- 30 minutes

Rates:
92€ DUI (VAT INCLUDED)
100€ DOUBLE (VAT INCLUDED)
145€ TRIPLE (VAT INCLUDED) 
Bed and breakfast

Description: 
Olympia Universidades is a modern three-star
hotel located in the Benimaclet
neighborhood, a quiet area close to the centre
of Valencia and with excellent connections to
the whole city. You will be able to relax in its
comfortable, spacious and fully equipped
rooms. Also, the hotel has its own car park for
12€/day.

OLYMPIA Universidades
CODE: EPC2024

Instructions for using the code: 
1- Access the website
https://www.hotelolympiauniversidades.com/en
2- Select check-in date and number of nights
3- Enter the promotional code in the box "Promo".
4- Choose type of room and add to cart
5- Follow the instructions to complete the booking.

https://www.hotelolympiauniversidades.com/en
https://www.hotelolympiauniversidades.com/en/


HOTEL OLYMPIA EVENTS & SPA

CODE: EPC2024

https://www.olympiahotelvalencia.com/en/

Address:
Calle Maestro Serrano, 3 46120 Alboraya,
Valencia

Location:
The hotel Olympia Events & Spa is one of the
official hotels of the EPC 2024 

Driving distance to the VCC – 12 minutes
Metro distance to the VCC - 33 minutes
Bus/metro distance to the Old Town - 19
minutes
Metro distance to the Airport- 38 minutes

Rates:
112€ DUI (VAT INCLUDED)
120€ DOUBLE (VAT INCLUDED)
174€ TRIPLE (VAT INCLUDED) 
Bed and breakfast

Description: 
Urban Resort located in Alboraya, Valencia,
which offers everything you need to enjoy an
unforgettable stay. Modern and peaceful,
located 15 minutes from Valencia, it
incorporates a Spa Circuit with Massages and
Treatments, Gymnasium with indoor
Swimming Pool and Squash courts,
Restaurant and Cafeteria, among many other
facilities.

Hotel Olympia Events & Spa
CODE: EPC2024

Instructions for using the code: 
1- Access the website
https://www.olympiahotelvalencia.com/en 
2- Select check-in date and number of nights
3- Enter the promotional code in the box "Promo".
4- Choose type of room and add to cart
5- Follow the instructions to complete the booking.

https://www.olympiahotelvalencia.com/en/


HOTEL OLYMPIA CÓNSUL DEL MAR ***

CODE: EPC2024

https://www.hotelolympiaconsuldelmar.com/en

Address:
Av. del Port, 39, Camins al Grau, 46021 València

Location:
The hotel Olympia Cónsul del Mar is one of the
official hotels of the EPC 2024 

Driving distance to the VCC – 17 minutes
Bus/metro distance to the Old Town - 19
minutes
Metro distance to the Airport- 43 minutes

Rates:
116€ DUI (VAT INCLUDED)
124€ DOUBLE (VAT INCLUDED)
180€ TRIPLE (VAT INCLUDED) 
Bed and breakfast

Description: 
The Olympia Consul del Mar is a 3 star hotel
the Camí Fondo neighborhood, Valencia. It is
10 minutes from the metro, which connects to
the beach, the airport and the centre of the
city. You will enjoy this beautiful historic
building and relax in its comfortable and fully
equipped rooms with a strategic location to
enjoy all aspects of Valencia. Also, services
such as a heated swimming pool, motorbike
rental and parking are available.

Hotel Olympia Consul del Mar
CODE: EPC2024

Instructions for using the code: 
1- Access the website
https://www.hotelolympiaconsuldelmar.com/en
2- Select check-in date and number of nights
3- Enter the promotional code in the box "Promo".
4- Choose type of room and add to cart
5- Follow the instructions to complete the booking.

https://www.hotelolympiaconsuldelmar.com/en
https://www.hotelolympiaconsuldelmar.com/en/


NH VALENCIA CENTER ****

https://www.nh-hotels.com/en/event/xvi-european-
poultry-conference

Address:

Ricardo Micó, 1, - 46009 Spain

Location:

Conference. It is 2,8 kilometres from the
Valencia Conference Center.

Driving distance to the Valencia
Conference Center – 8 minutes 
Bus/metro distance to the city centre- 20
minutes
Driving distance to the Airport- 18 minutes
Bus distance to the beach - 30 minutes 

Rates:

195,80€ DUI (VAT INCLUDED)
Bed and breakfast

Description:
 
The NH Valencia Center hotel is located in the
Campanar-Tendetes area, one of the quietest
areas of Valencia. It is a 15-minute walk to the
historic centre. Their guests highlight their 192
rooms as comfortable and elegant. On the top
floor of the hotel there is a swimming pool, a
solarium and a fitness centre. There is also a
terrace where you can sit quietly and
contemplate the view of the city. 

https://www.nh-hotels.com/en/event/xvi-european-poultry-conference
https://www.nh-hotels.com/en/event/xvi-european-poultry-conference


NH CIUDAD DE VALENCIA***

https://www.nh-hotels.com/en/event/xvi-european-
poultry-conference

Address:

Avenida del Puerto, 214 46023 Spain

Location:

Conference. It is 7,1 kilometres from the
Valencia Conference Center.

Driving distance to the Valencia
Conference Center – 17 minutes 
Bus/metro distance to the city centre- 24
minutes
Driving distance to the Airport- 22 minutes
Bus distance to the beach - 8 minutes

Rates:

156,20€ DUI (VAT INCLUDED)
Bed and breakfast

Description:
 
The NH Ciudad de Valencia hotel is located on
the Avenida del Puerto, one of the most
famous avenues in the city. The beaches and
the port are within walking distance, and
other tourist attractions such as the City of
Arts and Sciences Museum and the Palacio de
las Artes opera house are also nearby. The
hotel has 149 comfortable rooms decorated
with a modern and elegant style. The rooms
have free Wi-Fi, flat-screen TV and minibar, as
well as a desk for working.



AZZ VALENCIA TÁCTICA****

Book your group rate for XVI European Poultry
Conference

Address:

Carrer Botiguers, 1, 46980 Paterna, Valencia

Location: Paterna, Valencia.

Conference. It is 5,8 kilometres from the
Valencia Conference Center.

Driving distance to the Valencia
Conference Center – 8 minutes 
Driving distance to the city centre- 10
minutes
Driving distance to the Airport- 13 minutes
Driving distance to the beach - 24 minutes 

Rates:

129€ DUI (VAT INCLUDED)
Bed and breakfast

Description:
 
AZZ Valencia Táctica has a modern and
functional design. It is located in the Tactical
Business Park in Paterna (Valencia), a strategic
point just 10 minutes from the centre of
Valencia and 5.5 km from the international
airport of Valencia. It is also located very close
to various tourist attractions. The
establishment has 103 fully equipped rooms,
as well as an outdoor terrace, a paddle tennis
court, indoor swimming pool and sauna for
the relaxation of the guests.

https://www.azzhoteles.com/es/reservas/?action=c_1&hotel_id=3296&guide_id=102&date_in=2024-06-24&date_out=2024-06-27&ms_in=1719180000000&ms_out=1719439200000&price_group=16&promo_code=EPC2024
https://www.azzhoteles.com/es/reservas/?action=c_1&hotel_id=3296&guide_id=102&date_in=2024-06-24&date_out=2024-06-27&ms_in=1719180000000&ms_out=1719439200000&price_group=16&promo_code=EPC2024


AZZ VALENCIA CONGRESS****

Book your group rate for XVI European Poultry
Conference

Address:

Calle Botiguers 49, 46980 Paterna, Valencia.

Location: Paterna, Valencia.

Conference. It is 7 kilometres from the
Valencia Conference Center.

Driving distance to the Valencia
Conference Center – 7 minutes 
Driving distance to the city centre - 10
minutes
Driving distance to the Airport- 13 minutes
Driving distance to the beach - 20 minutes 

Rates:

138€ DUI (VAT INCLUDED)
Bed and breakfast

Description:
 
AZZ Valencia Congress is a four star hotel
located in the town of Paterna (Valencia).
Several restaurant and leisure areas with a
wide gastronomic offer, a complete SPA and
private parking complete the hotel facilities, as
well as a team of qualified professionals. The
hotel has 100 fully equipped and modern
rooms. Divided into double, triple and Junior
Suite, according to your needs.

https://www.azzhoteles.com/es/reservas/?action=c_1&hotel_id=3289&guide_id=102&date_in=2024-06-24&date_out=2024-06-28&ms_in=1719180000000&ms_out=1719525600000&promo_code=EPC2024
https://www.azzhoteles.com/es/reservas/?action=c_1&hotel_id=3289&guide_id=102&date_in=2024-06-24&date_out=2024-06-28&ms_in=1719180000000&ms_out=1719525600000&promo_code=EPC2024


HOTEL SH VALENCIA PALACE *****

CODE: CNFEPC2024

Book your group rate for XVI European Poultry
Conference

Address:

Pg. de l'Albereda, 32, El Llano del Real, 46023
Valencia,

Location: SH Valencia Palace is located in
front of the Palau de la Música
 

Driving distance to the VCC – 14 minutes
Walking distance to the Old Town - 20
minutes
Driving distance to the Airport- 18 minutes
Bus distance to the beach - 35 minutes 

Rates:

From 134€ DUI/DOUBLE (VAT INCLUDED)
Bed and breakfast
SH Colón Valencia **** CODE: CNFEPC2024

Description:
 
The SH Valencia Palace is an accommodation
in front of the Palau de la Música located on
the banks of the Turia river. This 5 star hotel
offers spacious rooms, suites, restaurant, spa,
swimming pool, gym ... And a personalised
attention that will make you feel better than
at home. The hotel has more than 200 rooms
designed with exquisite taste. The
accommodation offers a very exclusive stay
just a few minutes from the centre of Valencia. 

https://www.sh-hoteles.com/?cp=CNFEPC2024
https://www.sh-hoteles.com/?cp=CNFEPC2024


DIMAR HOTEL ****

CODE: EPC2024

Book your group rate for XVI European Poultry
Conference

Address:

Gran Vía del Marqués del Turia, 80, Ensanche,
46005 Valencia.

Location: The DIMAR Hotel is located next to
Plaza de Cánovas, the Turia Gardens and the
Palau de la Música.

Driving distance to the VCC – 14 minutes
Walking distance to the Old Town - 16
minutes
Driving distance to the Airport- 16 minutes
Bus distance to the beach - 30 minutes

Rates:

From 113€ DUI (VAT INCLUDED)
From 133€ DOUBLE (VAT INCLUDED) 
Bed and breakfast
DIMAR Hotel **** CODE: EPC2024

Description:
 
Hotel Dimar is located next to Plaza de
Cánovas, the Turia Gardens and the Palau de
la Música. Placed in the best leisure area, with
a great gastronomic, cultural and commercial
offer. It has spacious rooms with different
capacities so that you can rest after a full
conference day. With a modern decoration,
they have everything you need to offer you an
excellent stay.

https://www.sh-hoteles.com/?cp=CNFEPC2024
https://www.hoteldimar.es/es/
https://www.sh-hoteles.com/?cp=CNFEPC2024
https://www.sh-hoteles.com/?cp=CNFEPC2024

